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INTRODUCTION
This report is part of the output of the project AG/01/116. The main objectives of project
AG/01/116 were to further refine and validate the microsimulation model for social
security, MIMOSIS, both by extending the data coverage and refining the modules as
through a comparative study of how MIMOSIS is positioned in an international
perspective and also by use of MIMOSIS for evaluation of (hypothetical) policy reforms.
The following text contains section 3 of the overall report of the project AG/01/116. This
section describes MIMOSIS relative to other national and international models as far as
underlying data, scope and flexibility are concerned. Two models will be described and
compared in greater detail. One is the Finnish national microsimulation model TUJA
and the other is the European wide microsimulation model EUROMOD. This analysis
will be further refined and continued in more detail in the new project “MIMOD”.

3

MIMOSIS COMPARED TO OTHER MICROSIMULATION MODELS

In this section we will discuss the position of MIMOSIS in the national and international
“population” of microsimulation models. We will begin the comparison by looking at other
Belgian models and how they relate to MIMOSIS. Thereafter we discuss the similarities and
differences of MIMOSIS as compared to other national and international models. A well-known
example of the latter category is EUROMOD (see section 3.5 for details), a microsimulation model for
different European countries and to which a separate section will be devoted. An example of a
national model and one that is also highlighted in a separate section is TUJA, a microsimulation
model for Finland.

3 . 1 M I M O S I S AN D O T H E R M I C R O S I M U L AT I O N M O D E L S I N B E L G I U M

Table 1 gives an overview of the various microsimulation models in Belgium. Three models use
survey data, whereas three (MIMOSIS, SIRe and PICSOUS26) work with administrative data. All
models are static, and, except for one, do not incorporate macro-economic effects or behavioural
reactions (the exception being the indirect tax model ASTER which includes behavioural reactions
in spending as result of price changes, and MIMOSIS, for which labour market reactions will be
included in the near future). MISIM27, MIMOSIS and MODÉTÉ have the widest coverage. The three
models not only cover personal income taxes and social contributions, they also simulate the
following social benefits: pensions, unemployment benefits, sickness and invalidity benefits, and
family allowances. PICSOUS and SIRe only cover personal income taxes and social contributions.
ASTER, as noted before, has been designed to analyse indirect taxes.

26
27

has not been maintained after 1993.
As the Socio-Economic Panel has ended in 1997, MISIM now runs on the Belgian data of EU-SILC.

PICSOUS
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TABLE 3-1 MIMOSIS AND OTHER MICROSIMULATION MODELS IN BELGIUM
Model

Coverage

Data source

Static/
Dynamic

Behav. Effects

Macro-link

Unit of
analysis

• indirect taxes

Household Budget
Survey (1987-1988, 19961997, 2001)

Static

yes

no

• individual
• household

• personal income
taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

Socio-Economic Panel
(Survey, 1992, 1997)

Static

no

no

• individual
• fiscal unit
• household

MIMOSIS

• personal income
taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

Various administrative
datasets (2001)

Static

scheduled

no

• individual
• fiscal unit
• household

MODÉTÉc

• personal income
taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

Panel Study of Belgian
Households (Survey,
1994-2001)

Static

no

no

• individual
• household

• personal income
taxes

Administrative tax
forms (1991, 1993)

Static

no

no

• fiscal unit

• personal income
taxes

IPCAL (administrative
file of tax forms, 19912001)

Static

no

no

• fiscal unit

ASTERa

CES - KULeuven
MISIMb

CSB-UA

Dulbéa -Eté

PICSOUS

FUNDP
SIRed

Ministry of
Finance
a

Decoster e.a. (1994; 1996); b Verbist (2002); c Joyeux (1998); d Standaert e.a. (1996).

Among the models listed in Table 3-1 MIMOSIS is unique in that it enables detailed analyses in a
wide variety of policy fields. This level of detail is possible thanks to the use of administrative data
and a very large sample (see supra). Moreover, the inclusion of labour supply reactions in the near
future will enhance the potential of this model.

3 . 2 M I M O S I S AN D S I M U L AT I O N M O D E L S I N O T H E R C O U N T R I E S

In Table 3-2 and Table 3-3 we compare MIMOSIS with other (inter)national models of EU-countries
and Norway. Table 3-2 lists 30 models, grouped per country, as well as information on the dataset
used. Obviously tax-benefit models are well represented in European countries. Most models
cover personal income taxes, as well as social contributions and social benefits. Some models have
a very specific focus, as they simulate only one sector of social security (e.g. DESTINIE in France for
pensions) or taxes (e.g. SPAIN in the United Kingdom). Models using survey data are more
prevalent (19 of the 30 models in the list) than those using administrative data or a combination of
administrative and survey data. This preponderance of survey-data based models is probably due
to the fact that this kind of data is more easily accessible than administrative data. Administrative
data-based models are more common in Northern Europe. Often these data are supplemented
with information from surveys (e.g. household composition).
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TABLE 3-2 MIMOSIS AND OTHER MICROSIMULATION MODELS IN EUROPE
Model

Coverage
(SB=social benefits)

Data source

Administrative
(A) /survey (S)

Austria
AUSTROMOD

(Fuchs, 2005)

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

EU-SILC 2003

S

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

register-based statistical information

A

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

IDS (Income Distribution Survey)

A

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

IDS (Income Distribution Survey)

A+S

• SB: pensions

Financial Asset Survey

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

Revenus fiscaux des ménages and
Employment Survey

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

Revenus fiscaux des ménages

A

• personal income taxes
• social benefits

Budget des familles

S

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

FAST88 (sample of 10% of the
German federal income tax
statistics) and GSOEP

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

GSOEP (the German SocioEconomic Panel)

S

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits
• some indirect taxes

ICS (Income and Consumption
Survey)

S

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits
• indirect taxes

GSOEP , ICS and IAW tax panel
(Institut für Angewandte
Wirtschaftsforschung)

S

Denmark
model (Statistics
Denmark, 2005)
LOV

Finland
SOMA

(Haataja, 2003)
TUJA

(Haataja, 2003;
Salomaki, 1996)
France
DESTINIE

S

(Legendre e.a., 2001b)
INES

(Legendre e.a., 2001b;
Murat e.a., 2000)
MYRIADE

(Legendre e.a., 2001a;
O’Donoghue, 2001)
SYSIFF

(Legendre e.a., 2001a;
O’Donoghue, 2001)

A+S

Germany
FiFoSiM

(Peichl, 2006)
GMOD

(Wagenhals, 2004)
KiTs

(Wagenhals, 2004)

POTSDAM

(Wagenhals, 2004)
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A+S

Model

Coverage
(SB=social benefits)

STSM

(Wagenhals, 2004)

Data source

Administrative
(A) /survey (S)

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

GSOEP

S

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

Living in Ireland Survey

S

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

SHIW (Survey of Household Income
and Wealth)

S

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• SB: family allowances

SHIW

S

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

SHIW

S

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• SB: pensions

SHIW

S

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

IDS (Income Distribution Survey): a
large representative sample survey
based on information from administrative and statistical registers
(including income tax files), the
household composition is
established by interviews

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

Encuesta de Presupuestos
Familiares (Household Budget
Survey) and the Panel de Hogares
de la Unión Europa (Spanish
sample of the ECHP)

S

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

HEK (annual income distribution
survey): data are collected from
telephone interviews,
administrative registers and tax
return forms

A+S

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

HUS income distribution database
(Household Market and NonMarket Activities)

S

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

LINDA (Longitudinal Individual
Data for Sweden)

A

Ireland
SWITCH

(Callan e.a., 2000)
Italy
AWARETAX

(Gastaldi e.a., 2000)
ITAXMOD

(Russo, 2004; Solera,
1999)
MAPP98

(Baldini, 2001)
MIND

(Bianchi e.a.)
Norway
LOTTE

(Kornstad e.a., 2004;
Aesness e.a., 2006)

A+S

Spain
ESPASIM

(Levy, 2003; Prats e.a.)

Sweden
FASIT

(Eklind e.a., 2002;
Ericson e.a., 2006)

MICROHUS

(O’Donoghue, 2001)
SESIM
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Model

Coverage

Administrative
(A) /survey (S)

Data source

(SB=social benefits)
United Kingdom
IGOTM

(Hillary, 2001)
PENSIM

(Zaidi e.a., 2001)

PENSIM2

(Zaidi e.a., 2001; N.,
2005; Redway, 2003)
POLIMOD

(Redmond, 1998)
PSM

(Duncan, 2001)
SPAIN

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

FES (Family Expenditure Survey),
FRS (Family Resources Survey) and
LFS (Labour Force Survey)

S

• SB: pensions (+ tax and benefit
modelling for pensioners)

RS (Survey of Retirement and
Retirement Plans), FES and SCELI
(Social Change and Economic Life
Initiative)

S

• SB: pensions (+ tax and benefit
modelling for pensioners)

LLMDB (Lifetime Labour Market
database), FRS and BHPS (British
Household Panel Study)

A+S

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

FES and FRS

S

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

FRS

S

• personal income taxes

output from TAXBEN

• personal income taxes
• social contributions
• social benefits

FES, FRS, LFS etc.

(Duncan, 2001)
TAXBEN

(Duncan, 2001)

S

Table 3-3 presents an overview of the main characteristics of the models listed in Table 3-2.
Most models are static (exceptions are DESTINIE, PENSIM and PENSIM2, which have pensions as their
main focus, and MICROHUS, SESIM and MIND). With respect to the inclusion of behavioural
reactions, about half of the models listed (17 out of 30) do not allow for this type of effects, whereas
those that do incorporate behavioural reactions do so mainly with respect to labour supply. None
of the models, except for FiFoSiM, incorporates linkages with the macro level. All models allow
results to be presented at the individual level or at the level of the tax unit; most models also
provide the possibility for analyses at the household level.

TABLE 3-3 MIMOSIS AND OTHER MICROSIMULATION MODELS IN EUROPE (CONTINUED)

Model

static (S)/
dynamic (D)

Behav. Effects

Macro-links

Unit of analysis
individual

tax unit

household

AUSTROMOD

S

no

no

x

x

x

LOV MODEL

S

no

no

x

x

x

SOMA

S

no

no

x

x

x

TUJA

S

no

no

x

x

x

DESTINIE

D

yes

no

x

x

INES

S

yes

no

x

x
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x

Model

static (S)/
dynamic (D)

Behav. Effects

Macro-links

Unit of analysis
individual

tax unit

household

MYRIADE

S

no

no

x

x

x

SYSIFF

S

no

no

x

x

x

FiFoSiM

S

yes

yes

x

x

x

GMOD

S

possible

no

x

x

x

KiTs

S

no

no

x

x

x

POTSDAM

S

possible

no

x

x

x

STSM

S

possible

no

x

x

x

SWITCH

S

no

no

x

x

x

AWARETAX

S

no

no

x

x

ITAXMOD

S

no

no

x

x

MAPP98

S

no

no

x

x

MIND

D

yes

no

x

x

LOTTE

S

yes

no

x

x

x

ESPASIM

S

no

no

x

x

x

FASIT

S

no

no

x

x

x

MICROHUS

D

yes

no

x

x

x

SESIM

D

yes

no

x

x

x

IGOTM

S

yes

no

x

x

x

PENSIM

D

no

no

x

x

x

PENSIM2

D

no

no

x

x

x

POLIMOD

S

no

no

x

x

x

PSM

S

no

no

x

x

x

SPAIN

S

yes

no

x

x

x

TAXBEN

S

yes

no

x

x

x

3 . 3 T U J A : T H E F I N N I S H N AT I O N AL M I C R O S I M U L AT I O N M O D E L

In this section we present in more detail one of the national microsimulation models mentioned
in Table 3-2 and Table 3-3, namely the Finnish national model TUJA. We have chosen this model
because of the close resemblance to MIMOSIS. Similar to MIMOSIS, TUJA also runs primarily on
administrative data and has a wide coverage. It also is the basis for the Finnish part of the
European microsimulation model EUROMOD (see next section).
The static microsimulation model TUJA was originally developed by the Finnish Ministry of
Finance at the end of the 1980’s. After the Governmental Institute for Economic Research (VATT)
was established in 1990, the two organizations maintained and developed the model together.
The model runs on data coming from the Income Distribution Survey (IDS) (Haataja, 2003;
Salomaki, 1996), which is collected by Statistics Finland (http://www.stat.fi/). The data source is
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presented in the first part of this section. Next, we discuss the coverage of TUJA, as well as the
results of the validation. Finally, we list some applications of TUJA.

3.3.1

The data source

28

IDS is a sample survey for which data are collected through the use of registers and interviews.
The administrative records are mostly used for the collection of income data. Interviews are
conducted to obtain information on household composition, to collect information for the
construction of classification variables such as activity or occupation, to augment register data and
to allow for more flexibility in the use of register data. IDS uses a rotating two-year panel design.
Because data are collected from different sources they have to be linked together. This is done by
using the personal identification numbers (exact matching), that unambiguously identifies each
Finnish citizen. The IDS of 2001 contains 10,736 households representing 28,303 individuals.

3.3.2

c o ve r a g e a n d va l i d a t i o n

covers the major part of the Finnish tax-benefit system, as is shown in Table 3-4. As far as
benefits are concerned “pensions” is the most important category that is not simulated in the
model. The other groups that are not simulated (child disability allowance, special child care
allowance and other benefits) represent categories that are rather small in terms of budget and
number of recipients. Social contributions are entirely covered in TUJA. With respect to taxes, the
model includes earned income taxes, which is one of the major sources of government revenue, as
well as state taxes from capital income, taxes that relate to property or real estate and taxes from
deposit interests. Indirect taxes are not included (see also footnote 28).
TUJA

28

In order to evaluate the impact of the VAT-reform in the mid nineties, Salomaki (1996) merged the IDS data-set of 1994
with the data from the Household Budget Survey (HBS), thus enlarging the policy scope of the model. Two merging
methods were used, namely average statistical merging and hot rank merging. The enlarged scope was only meant for
the evaluation of the VAT-reform however and is not made permanently accessible in the model.
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TABLE 3-4 COVERAGE OF TAX-BENEFIT REGULATIONS IN TUJA
taxes and benefits simulated in TUJA

taxes and benefits not simulated in TUJA

Child allowance

Pensions

Child home care subsidy

Child disability allowance

General housing benefit

Special child care allowance

Social assistance

Other benefits

Benefits

Sickness benefit
Maternity benefit
Basic unemployment allowance
Earnings-related unemployment benefit
Labour market support
Student payment
Pensioner’s housing benefit
Student's housing benefit
Social insurance contributions
Employee contributions to pension and
unemployment insurance
Personal contribution to sickness insurance
Employer contributions to social insurance
Self-employed and farmer contributions
Taxes
State tax from capital income

Value-added tax

Tax from deposit interest
Earned income taxes (state tax, municipal tax
and church tax)
Property tax
Real estate tax

Excise taxes

Public service charges
Municipal day care fee

Private child care subsidy

Source: based on Viitamäki (2004)

Table 3-5 gives the validation results of TUJA by comparing expenditures and number of
recipients with those found in statistics. The statistics mainly come from registers of tax
authorities, from the Social Insurance Institution and the Social Welfare Board29.
In general, the results of TUJA are quite close to the figures coming from the statistics, though for
some categories, such as ‘social assistance’ and ‘disposable income’ there are differences. It is not
immediately clear what explains these differences. Overall, the match is good, and given the fact
that TUJA is a model that simulates tax-benefit regulations in detail, it is possible to use the model
for high-quality simulations in the field of tax and social policy. Reforms can be simulated for a

29

Some small adjustments have been made to the statistics to have them comparable with the model income concepts.
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wide array of policy fields; it is possible to simulate both broad policy reforms as well as ‘smaller’
measures (small in terms of the number of recipients or the budget involved).

TABLE 3-5 AGGREGATE TAXES AND BENEFITS IN TUJA COMPARED WITH STATISTICS (MIL EURO AND 1000 RECIPIENTS), YEAR 2001
Statistics

TUJA

mil €
Taxable capital income 1)
Tax from capital income (state)
Wage and salary income 2)
Earned income from agriculture
Earned income from forest
Earned income from business
Earned income from business partnership
Pension income
Sickness benefit 3)
Labour market support
Basic unemployment benefit
Earning-related unemployment benefit
Child home care subsidy
Maternity payment
Student payment
Private pension contributions
Employee unemployment + pension
contribution
Taxable earned income (state taxation)
Taxable earned income (local taxation)
State earned income tax
Municipal tax
Sickness contribution
Church tax
Tax from deposits 3)
Child benefit
Social assistance
Housing benefit for pensioners
Housing benefit (general) 4)
Housing benefit for students
Municipal day care payment
Employer social insurance contribution
Disposable income 5)

6319.2
981.6
52060.8
927.6
170.4
1741.2
735.6
14001.6
286.8
752.4
73.2
1138.8
343.2
464.4
429.6
363.6
2704.8
69262.8
62202
6579.6
10836
1042.8
670.8
216
1380
528
212.4
427.2
240
214.8
13670.4
63357.6

recipients
(x1000)
1251.5
742.2
2639.0
147.4
144.6
116.7
44.1
1226.6
126.6
258.7
40.7
270.6
100.3
148.7
333.6
193.3
2630.6
4012.7
3633.5
2407.5
3619.1
3602.0
3086.9
728.3
611.5
311.8
146.2
226.1
198.4
120.9
4205.7

mil €
6322.8
1018.8
52941.6
848.4
190.8
1762.8
752.4
14671.2
285.6
837.6
86.4
1191.6
345.6
436.8
444
364.8
2600.4
69960
62712
6562.8
10935.6
1062
675.6
218.4
1376.4
429.6
246
400.8
208.8
225.6
12876
63028.8

TUJA/Statistics

recipients
(x1000)
1012.6
742.9
2670.8
130.6
166.8
114.8
45.2
1311.0
271.4
43.7
276.6
116.1
139.7
322.4
194.7
2529.2
4162.8
3722.2
2418.7
3705.4
3658.9
3150.4
580.0
0.0
165.2
158.5
175.0

2380.0

mil €
0.1%
3.8%
1.7%
-8.5%
12.0%
1.2%
2.3%
4.8%
-0.4%
11.3%
18.0%
4.6%
0.7%
-5.9%
3.4%
0.3%
-3.9%
1.0%
0.8%
-0.3%
0.9%
1.8%
0.7%
1.1%
-0.3%
-18.6%
15.8%
-6.2%
-13.0%
5.0%
-5.8%
-0.5%

%

recipients
(x1000)
-19.1%
0.1%
1.2%
-11.4%
15.4%
-1.6%
2.5%
6.9%
4.9%
7.4%
2.2%
15.8%
-6.1%
-3.4%
0.7%
-3.9%
3.7%
2.4%
0.5%
2.4%
1.6%
2.1%
-5.2%
13.0%
-29.9%
-11.8%

-43.4%

Source: Viitamäki (2004)
1) The figures of Tax Statistics 2001 has been made comparable by adding "the tax paid by companies"; 2) The income concept in
model calculation and Tax Statistics 2001 differs; 3) The receivers of benefit are not comparable (or not available) in statistics; 4) In
Statistics the receivers are in the end of the year (or the time period differs otherwise); 5) In Statistics the disposable income is from
Income Distribution Statistics 2001 (Statistics Finland) and is on household level.

3.3.3

using

TUJA

The model has been in use since the end of 1980’s for more or less all significant reforms
concerning income taxes or social benefits, e.g.


the elimination of sickness tax deduction 1989
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the total tax reform 1989-91



the food turn over reform proposal 1991



the development of the structure of family social security 1991



the student payment reform 1992



the capital income reform 1993



the VAT reform 1994



the family security package 1994



the development of the housing benefit 1995



the incentive trap working group 1997



the corporation and capital income reform 2005

Some of these reforms were large; however, the model is also used regularly for smaller
“reforms” in the Ministry of Finance (changing the structure of tax deductions, planning the
budget year’s revenues, etc). In fact for all changes connected to personal income taxes, and often
also benefits, the model is used. This is also the case when corporate taxes are changed because in
the Finnish dual tax system the dividend and corporate tax rates are closely linked together. This
means that TUJA is used very regularly in the Ministry of Finance.
Though VATT is a research institute the work is often - for practical reasons - closely related to
the work in the Ministry. As a result the use of the model has focused more often on planning
reforms, and less on the ex-post evaluation of the financial and distributional impact of tax and
transfer reforms.

3 . 4 H O W D O E S M I M O S I S C O M P AR E T O T U J A

In many ways, MIMOSIS and TUJA are very similar. They both work with a detailed administrative
dataset. The dataset of TUJA is however updated on a regular basis. TUJA has been used for most of
the significant policy reforms with respect to taxes and benefits in Finland. Given the scope and
detail of MIMOSIS, it, too, is perfectly capable to take up a similar role for the analysis of Belgian
policy reforms with respect to taxes and benefits. It will therefore be of crucial importance to
describe a procedure and set up a framework for the recurrent update of MIMOSIS and the data
underlying it. Only then will MIMOSIS keep its attractiveness and remain an invaluable tool for
policy analysts and researchers alike.

3 . 5 E U R O M O D : AN I N T E G R A T E D E U R O P E AN T AX - B E N E F I T M O D E L

is a European tax-benefit microsimulation model covering all pre-May-2004 EU-15
Member States (Sutherland, 2001). In the first part of the section we give a brief overview of the
projects through which the development of EUROMOD was funded. Then in a second part the
EUROMOD
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actual construction of the model and the main construction tasks are discussed. Finally, the use of
EUROMOD is illustrated.

3.5.1

D e ve l o p m e n t o f

EUROMOD

The development of EUROMOD runs through 3 European Commission-funded projects:


the initial model construction project with the original EU-15 Member States;



the MICRESA project ("Micro-level analysis of the European Social Agenda") which
explored the impact of national, social and fiscal policies, and reforms of these policies
on poverty reduction in the original 15 Member States;



the I-CUE project (“Improving the Capacity and Usability of EUROMOD”) to expand and
enhance EUROMOD to enable the incorporation of the 10 new Member States.

The initial model construction project was financed by the Targeted Socio-Economic Research
(TSER) programme of the European Commission (CT97-3060) and the aim was to build a taxbenefit microsimulation model, EUROMOD, covering all member states of the European Union at
that time (i.e. 1998). The MICRESA project was funded by the European Commission's “Improving
Human Potential” programme, part of the Fifth Framework programme. The I-CUE project started
in May 2005 and is supported by the FP6 Research Infrastructures Action as a Design Study.
The basic output from EUROMOD is the micro-level change in household disposable income as a
result of policy changes. This in turn provides a basis for the calculation of

3.5.2



estimates of aggregate effects on government revenue;



distribution of gains and losses;



the first-round impact on measures of poverty and inequality;



differential effects on groups classified by individual or household characteristics;



effective marginal tax rates and replacement rates, and changes to them;



between-country differences in the costs and benefits of reforms.

construction of

EUROMOD

The actual construction of EUROMOD involved three main tasks:
1. the development of a micro-database for each country, containing the input variables
necessary for tax-benefit calculations, together with variables to be used in the analysis
of model output;
2. the collection, the coding and the parameterisation of policy rules for 15 tax-benefit
systems based on (existing) national models, e.g. MODÉTÉ for Belgium (see Table 3-7);
3. the testing and the validation of simulated outputs from the model.
Also two further tasks were essential:
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4. designing the model framework;
5. documentation: Country Reports were written to document the data used, the taxbenefit rules and the coverage for each country, as well as the validation of some basic
output.
DATA SOURCES

In Table 3-6 the main sources of micro-data for EUROMOD are presented. The source for each
country was selected on the basis of suitability for tax-benefit modelling and availability for the
project.

TABLE 3-6 SOURCES OF MICRO-DATA FOR EUROMOD, BY TYPE

Source: Sutherland (2001)

On the basis of these data sources common variables were defined for each of the countries.
Country-specific variables were only added to the database when they were necessary for the
simulation of the national tax-benefit system but not available or needed for other countries.
SIMULATION OF POLICY RULES

The following instruments are simulated in EUROMOD for all countries:


income taxes (national and local)



social insurance contributions (paid by employees, employers and the self-employed)
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family benefits



housing benefits



social assistance benefits and other income-related benefits.

The following instruments are generally not simulated in EUROMOD:


capital and property taxes



real estate taxes



pensions and survivor benefits



contributory benefits



disability benefits



indirect taxes.

In Table 3-7 the differences in coverage between national models and EUROMOD are
summarized.
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TABLE 3-7 EUROMOD AND NATIONAL MODELS: DIFFERENCES IN POLICY COVERAGE

Source: Sutherland (2001)
DESIGNING THE MODEL FRAMEWORK

The model design strategy concentrated on finding common features across countries
throughout the model construction process. In practice it involved:


identifying common structural characteristics in national policies;



identifying common data requirements;



parameterising and generalizing as many aspects of the model as possible.
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Important aspects, such as the definition of the following important concepts are harmonised
across countries:


the income base for each tax and benefit;



the unit of assessment or entitlement for each tax and benefit;



the effective equivalence scales inherent in social benefit payments;



the output income measure.

For the simulation framework to be valid across many countries, features of tax-benefit systems
were conceptualized and then operationalised. A hierarchical structure was devised in which each
tax-benefit “system” is made up of individual “policies”, a “policy spine” and “modules”. The
“policies” are the elementary collections of tax-benefit instruments such as income taxes, social
insurance contributions and social assistance benefits. The “policy spine” is a list of policies
indicating the sequence in which they apply in the tax-benefit system. At the lowest level is the
tax-benefit “module”, which performs the calculation of a certain part of the tax or benefit (e.g. a
deduction or applying a rate schedule to a tax base) on each fiscal unit. The “modules” represent
the elementary building blocks of the tax-benefit system: only the “modules” contain actual taxbenefit rules. The other levels are necessary to structure these rules and apply them in the correct
sequence.
TESTING AND VALIDATION

There were three stages in the validation process. During the first stage the policy rules were
checked to ensure that they were coded correctly (e.g. through simple plausibility checks on the
amounts of taxes and benefits relative to original income and household size).
During the second stage of validation the data were run through the model and the aggregate
output statistics were compared with corresponding independent statistics for 1998 (e.g. compare
the number of fiscal units paying income tax with corresponding information from tax
administration statistics). An important component of the validation during this stage was the
“cross-country validation” or the ranking of countries in terms of poverty and inequality statistics.
The aim of this validation exercise was to show that EUROMOD baseline results were broadly in line
with other sources and that EUROMOD is a reliable tool for simulation experiments with policy
changes.
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TABLE 3-8 EUROMOD INCOME INEQUALITY INDICATORS AND POVERTY RATES

Source: Sutherland (2001)

As Table 3-8 shows, the Gini coefficients calculated on the basis of EUROMOD seem similar to the
Gini coefficient calculated on the basis of the ECHP (European Community Household Panel). For
some countries the Gini slightly differs, this is so for the UK, Belgium and especially for the
Netherlands. Also the poverty rates calculated on the basis of EUROMOD and the poverty rates
calculated on the basis of the ECHP are quite similar. But, as with the Gini, some poverty rates
calculate by EUROMOD are lower than the ECHP poverty rates, this is so for the Netherlands,
France, Germany and Belgium.
In the third stage of the validation process the results of simulated policy changes were
compared with estimates obtained independently. This relied on having access to national models
or published national model output, together with information about exactly how the estimates
were obtained.
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3.5.3

use and applications of

EUROMOD

Before presenting the types of analysis that are feasible within EUROMOD some “limitations” on
the use of EUROMOD are discussed.
LIMITATIONS

is a static model designed to calculate the immediate, “morning after” effect of policy
changes. It does not incorporate the effects of behavioural changes (i.e. changes in (labour supply)
behaviour following changes in tax-benefit policy, and hence incentives, are not modelled), nor
does it model the long-term effect of change. As such EUROMOD cannot be used to examine a policy
that is only designed to change behaviour and/or that only has impact in the long term (e.g. some
forms of pension policies). Estimated behavioural responses are deliberately excluded in this first
attempt at a multi-country microsimulation model mainly for reasons of feasibility and
practicality. Another (evident) limitation is that EUROMOD can only simulate policies which
depend on variables that are present in the underlying database.
EUROMOD

APPLICATIONS

is increasingly used for comparative analyses of the characteristics and results of
European tax-benefit models. We briefly discuss here three examples. For other illustrations we
refer to the EUROMOD Working Papers on the website (http://www.iser.essex.ac.uk/msu/emod/).
EUROMOD

CHILD POVERTY AND CHILD BENEFITS IN THE EUROPEAN UNION

In a preliminary exercise that used evidence from the European Community Household Panel it
was found that family benefits vary in their importance to household incomes and in the
prevention of child poverty across Europe (Immervoll et al, 2001). In one group of countries family
benefits appear to have a significant effect on the protection of children from financial poverty. The
UK and the Netherlands are both members of this group. EUROMOD was used to examine the
extent to which differences in child benefits explain the very different levels of child poverty in the
two countries. Also the effect of “swapping” child benefit systems between the two countries was
explored. The major conclusion was that the poverty reduction properties of universal child
benefits may be improved without resorting to means-testing or compromising the other functions
of these benefits.
A EUROPEAN SOCIAL AGENDA: POVERTY BENCHMARKING AND SOCIAL TRANSFERS

The European countries which perform best in terms of reducing poverty tend to have higher
social spending (Atkinson, 2000). Such statistical performance indicators need to be accompanied
by the evaluation of the relationship between policy instruments and poverty reduction, showing
the trade-off between poverty reduction and social spending at the level of individual policies.
Illustrative estimates using EUROMOD suggest that employing universal social transfers to reduce a
country’s poverty rate from the EU-average of 18% to the best-performing average of 12% would
necessitate an increase in social transfers of some 2% of GDP. More targeted schemes may allow
sizeable expenditure savings but at the cost of increased disincentives; the design of Europe’s
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social agenda has to confront well-known issues of economic trade-offs; economic and social
policy cannot be divorced.
MICROSIMULATION OF SOCIAL POLICY IN THE EUROPEAN UNION: CASE STUDY OF A EUROPEAN MINIMUM PENSION

The implications for poor pensioners of setting a European Minimum Pension (EMP) are
explored for 6 countries (Atkinson et al., 2002). The analysis shows that the composition of the
bottom of the combined income distribution is sensitive to assumptions about the comparability of
purchasing power across countries and about the treatment of households of different types. The
conclusion is that the formulation of policy for the protection of Europe’s poorest people requires
an appreciation, not only of the composition and location of this group (targeted are those in the
bottom quintile group but recipients of EMP and pensioners are not all concentrated at the bottom
of the overall distribution), but also of the assumptions that have been used to identify it (e.g. the
choice of exchange rate to convert incomes in different countries into a common currency, the
choice of equivalence scale used to account for differences in household size and composition).
Aspects of the EMP proposal are identified which need further specification, such as the nature of
the interaction of the EMP with existing national pension systems, and with national redistributive
systems in general, and the choice between different treatments of the unit of assessment of
pension income.

3.5.4

how does

MIMOSIS

compare to

EUROMOD

There are some considerable differences between EUROMOD and MIMOSIS. Firstly, MIMOSIS has a
much wider scope and detail than EUROMOD: it covers almost the entire social security system,
thus including more sectors (e.g. unemployment benefits, sickness and invalidity benefits) and
more measures per sector (e.g. a detailed reconstruction of the various reductions applicable for
social security contributions). Secondly, MIMOSIS runs on a much larger database than the Belgian
model in EUROMOD. A ‘larger database’ refers both to the number of individuals in the dataset, as
well as to the number of variables. Moreover, variables in MIMOSIS are (probably) a much more
precise representation of reality, as they come directly from administrative sources. (e.g. gross
wages are directly observed in the MIMOSIS dataset, and not calculated out of net wages, as is
done in EUROMOD). Overall, MIMOSIS enables more detailed and precise simulations than
EUROMOD. The great advantage of EUROMOD however is its internationally comparative design.
The differences between the two models imply that it is not obvious how to integrate them. This
will be further investigated in the follow-up project “MIMOD”.
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